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Abstract
Background: As part of a research project aimed at evaluating a hospital- based 
adolescent transition programme, we asked ourselves what is known about the 
ethical and methodological challenges of research involving adolescent patients as 
co- researchers. The aim of our review was to summarize empirical evidence and 
identify knowledge gaps about the involvement of young patients as co- researchers.
Methods: We conducted a scoping review through searches in MEDLINE, EMBASE, 
PsychINFO, AMED.
Results: We found reports of young patients being actively engaged as co- researchers 
in any stage of a research project, although commonly they were not involved in 
every stage. Including young patients as co- researchers is resource demanding and 
time- consuming. Involving young patients as co- researchers contributes to the ful-
filment of their right to participation and may improve the relevance of research. 
Benefits for the young co- researcher include empowerment, skills building and raised 
self- esteem. Few authors go into detail about ethical considerations when involving 
young co- researchers. None of the included articles discuss legal considerations.
Discussion and conclusion: No lists of recommendations are given, but recommenda-
tions can be deduced from the articles. There is need for time, funding and flexibility 
when including young patients as co- researchers. Knowledge gaps concern legal and 
ethical dilemmas of including a vulnerable group as co- researchers. More reflection 
is needed about what meaningful participation is and what it entails in this context.
Patient or Public Contribution: This review is part of a research project where the 
hospital youth council has been involved in discussions of focus area and methods.
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1  | INTRODUC TION

‘The idea of citizen participation is a little like eating spinach: no one is 
against it in principle because it is good for you’.1 What Arnstein pointed 
out in 1969 was that people were talking the talk, but were not nec-
essarily willing to walk the walk of true citizen participation. It was a 
question of empty ritual versus real power to influence.1 Arnstein's 
original typology of the eight- rung ladder of participation illustrates 
different forms of participation. The ladder is frequently referenced 
and has been adapted by many, also to health care.2,3 It is now usually 
referred to by five levels: (a) information, (b) consultation, (c) advice, (d) 
collaboration and (e) control.3 Only the two last levels— collaboration 
and control— refer to approaches where power is truly shared.

We are seeing an increasing focus on patient participation in 
health research, with an increasing number of national guidelines 
being issued, for example in the UK,4 in Norway5 and in Belgium.6 
However, as Malterud and Elvbakken point out, even though patient 
involvement in research has increased since the beginning of this de-
cade, ‘[…] this kind of research remains far from standard’.7 Engaging 
patients in research on health care and health system issues is chal-
lenging for a number of reasons. Abma8 states ‘social conditions for 
dialogue between patients and researcher are not given and should be 
sought for’. In other words, in most cases the process does not spon-
taneously unfold. In addition, there are differences in the terminol-
ogy used about participation and a need to clarify what concepts 
one uses. Abma8 argues that participatory approaches differ in their 
conceptualizations of participation, rationales of participation, norms 
and values, as well as their definitions of who is a legitimate partici-
pant. Participation at the level of consultation implies a different role 
to the role at the level of collaboration and control. The term ‘co- 
researcher’ was coined by Smith in 1994 about being fully included 
in the research team,7 thus referring to the two upper levels of the 
participation ladder. There are lessons learned from projects that in-
volved patients as co- researchers, that is, with participation at the 
levels of collaboration and control. These include a need to clarify the 
roles of stakeholders, to reflect on what it means to be a patient rep-
resentative, to choose the most suitable engagement methodologies 
for the project and to provide training and support to the patients so 
that they are sufficiently prepared. Furthermore, one should contin-
uously monitor and provide feedback on the interactions within the 
project and be prepared to refine procedures as necessary.9,10

As part of a research project evaluating a hospital- based ado-
lescent transition programme,11 we asked ourselves how the ethi-
cal and methodological challenges identified in research with adult 
co- researchers apply when adolescent patients are co- researchers. 
Children up to 18 years of age should be given the right to partic-
ipate in research within the overall framework of human rights. 
Furthermore, the ladder of participation has been adapted also to 
children's participation.12 However, although some recommenda-
tions have been issued as part of the national INVOLVE initiative 
in the UK,13 there is little evidence of the benefits of partnerships 
with adolescents in research within health care. Indeed, a system-
atic review by Haijes et al14 highlighted that participatory research 

in paediatrics is limited. Moreover, most results reported by Haijes 
et al14 concern research projects where young people were con-
sulted or allowed to give advice, thus referring to levels 2 or 3 of the 
participation ladder and not to co- research. A recent scoping review 
by van Schelven et al15 also points out that more research is needed 
to expand the evidence base of involving young people with chronic 
conditions in projects regarding their health and social care.

The aim of this review was to summarize empirical evidence and 
identify knowledge gaps about the involvement of young patients 
as co- researchers. By co- research, we refer to full participation in 
the research team, that is levels 4 and 5 of the simplified participa-
tion ladder.3 Our review aimed to address the following questions: 
1. At what stages of a research project are adolescent co- researches 
engaged? 2. What methodological, legal and ethical issues and 
challenges are discussed? 3. What benefits and drawbacks for the 
co- researchers, for the research and for other stakeholders are dis-
cussed? 4. What are the recommended strategies for meaningfully 
involving young patients as co- researchers?

2  | METHODS

To explore these topics, we performed a scoping review following 
the outline of the process as described by Peterson et al16 A scoping 
review gives an overview of a broad topic16,17 and is a good method 
for exploring new topics.16

2.1 | Data collection

A search of databases (Table 1) was performed in September 2018 
with the help of a medical librarian. The following databases were 
searched: MEDLINE, EMBASE, PsychINFO and AMED. The search 
was limited to articles written in English, Norwegian, Swedish, 
Danish, French, Italian, Portuguese and Spanish. This yielded 454 
results. The search in AMED yielded no results and is therefore not 
presented in the table.

In stage two of the process, the first and last author screened the 
abstracts. The following inclusion criteria were used: articles con-
cerning patients 12 years and above; patients are co- researchers; 
the research topic is in relation to health care and health systems 
research; describes 4th and 5th level of participation according to 
the participation ladder as amended by Teunissen and referenced 
by de Wit et al3; and publication date 2000– current. The first au-
thor and one co- author performed the full- text review. In case of 
disagreement, a third author was consulted. All co- authors were 
asked to consider whether they knew other publications that should 
be reviewed. The reference lists of the included articles were hand- 
searched. This did not lead to any further inclusions. The search was 
updated in June 2020, and an additional 5 articles were included. 
Thus, we included 14 articles out of 731 (454 + 277) (Figure 1).

The characteristics of the included articles are presented in 
Table 2.
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2.2 | Quality of reporting

Although not mandatory for a scoping review, we chose to per-
form a quality assessment of the included articles. As argued by van 
Schelven et al, it helps to put the results in context.15 The quality of 
reporting was assessed by the last author. Assessment of the article 
in Spanish was done by a Spanish- speaking co- author. The quality 
appraisal was intended as indicative and was not part of the selec-
tion process. A protocol designed by Kmet et al18 was used, which 
includes ten items. Details are outlined in Table 3. Each article was 
assessed according to the fulfilment of items and was rated as ‘yes’ 

(=2), ‘partial’ (=1) or ‘no’ (=0) on each item. Each study was assigned a 
summary score between 0 and 1 (with higher scores indicating better 
quality of reporting) by adding the scores of all individual items and 
dividing by the maximum possible score (20 for qualitative studies).

2.3 | Data analysis

An extraction grid was developed. Categories were created to reflect 
the research questions and the stages of a research process. The ex-
traction grid was tested by the first and last authors. Amendments 

F I G U R E  1   Flow chart of review 
process

586

586

586

586

586

586

586

586

586

6

586

586 ar�cles iden�fied (12.09.18) 

454 screened by abstract 

107 full text reviewed

9 included

Hand search of reference lists         
Total of 9 included

Expanded updated search (15.06.20)
173 screened by abstract

Updated search (15.06.20)
104 screened by abstract

Total of 40 (18+22) full text reviewed
from both searches

5 included
Total of 14 included

132 duplicates removed

347 excluded
- Not adolescents (n=102)
- Not adolescent pa�ents (n=76)
- Not co-research (n=169)

586

98 excluded
- Not adolescents (n=9)
- Not adolescent pa�ents (n=54)
- Not co-research (n=34)
- Not able to retrieve (n=1)

586

586

86 excluded
- 1 duplicate removed
- Not adolescents (n=31)
- Not adolescent pa�ents (n=24)
- Not co-research (n=30)

151 excluded
- 3 duplicates removed
- Not adolescents (n=92)
- Not adolescent pa�ents (n=21)
- Not co-research (n=35)

586

35 excluded
- Not adolescents (n=6)
- Not adolescent pa�ents (n=14)
- Not co-research (n=14)
- Not publised (n=1)

Database Search string

EMBASE
Ovid MEDLINE(R) ALL
PsycINFO

*Child/OR (child or children).ti,kf,kw,id. OR *Adolescent/OR 
(adolescent* or youth* or teenager* or teen* or young people).
ti,kf,kw,id. AND *Community- Based Participatory Research/OR 
*participatory research/OR *action research/OR co- research*.
ti,ab,kf,kw,id. OR participatory research.ti,ab,kf,kw,id. OR 
participatory action research.ti,ab,kf,kw,id. OR ((child or children 
or adolescent* or youth* or teenager* or teen* or "young people") 
adj15 (co- research* or "participatory research" or "action 
research")).ab. AND exp *Hospitals/OR hospital*.ti,kf,kw,id. OR 
exp *Health Services/OR (health service* or health care setting*).
ti,kf,kw,id.

limit to (danish or english or french or italian or norwegian or 
portuguese or spanish or swedish)

limit 22 to yr="2000 - Current"
remove duplicates

TA B L E  1   Overview of search string
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were made before application to the included articles. An integrated 
form of analysis was performed19 with the help of the extraction grid.

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Characteristics of the included studies

None of our 14 articles were included in the review by Haijes & van 
Thiel.14 Two overlap with those included by van Schelven et al15 
Four articles were from the mental health context.20- 23 Three re-
ports included patients with somatic conditions followed up in 
hospital.24- 26 Eight articles were from Northern America, three from 
the UK, two from the Netherlands and one from Colombia. Twelve 
projects included adolescents aged 17 years and above. Kramer and 
Schwartz27 included co- researchers aged 14- 21, and Moules26 had 
co- researchers as young as 12- 16 years of age. All studies reported 
on projects with a mainly qualitative approach.

3.2 | Quality of reporting

Quality assessment scores ranged between 0.65 and 0.95. All scores 
but three were over 0.8, which indicates a high quality of reporting 
for most articles (Table 3).

3.3 | Participation may happen at any stage, but 
seldom at every stage

There is evidence of adolescent co- researchers being involved in all 
six stages of research (Table 4), but only two projects report on co- 
researchers being part of all stages.20,22 In the preparatory phase, 
there is focus on research training. Van Staa et al24 did a field trip with 
the co- researchers to a newspaper to gain insight and discuss the in-
terview protocol, while Dunn20 reports on formal literature search 
training. Some do not go into details on the training given26,28,29 while 
Lincoln and colleagues22 report on extensive training and formal test-
ing of knowledge. It is argued that research training addresses the im-
balance of power between researcher and co- researcher and that the 
training provides the adolescents with a wider knowledge base.25

Four articles report on involvement in the recruitment phase. 
This is the area with least reported participation. These arti-
cles report on co- creation of the recruitment tool21 or participa-
tion in design and dissemination of the recruitment material.20,30 
Lincoln et al22 report that the recruitment strategy was discussed 
by ‘the whole research team’. Most articles report on involvement 
in the design phase including project development meetings,25 
protocol writing,30- 32 decision on methods,22 discussions of re-
search questions,26,29 development of questions for interviews, 
focus groups or preparation of workshops.20,21,23,24,26- 29 Nine ar-
ticles report on participation in the data collection phase. Young 

researchers were involved in data collection such as interviews or 
focus groups.20- 22,24- 29 In the case of focus groups, they either led 
or co- hosted the group.

All articles report on involvement in the analysis phase. Some 
report briefly that the analysis was done by the team,21,23,26,27,29 
that adolescents were involved in ‘continuous review of all work’25 
or that the results were discussed.33 Others are more specific, for 
example describing that the co- researchers transcribed their own 
interviews after which the group as a whole performed the analy-
sis.22 Mitchell et al28 describe a process of sharing transcripts and 
analysing the data as a group. Wintels et al31 write that adolescents 
were involved in coding and member check. Flicker et al32 report on 
weekly stakeholder group meetings for discussions. When it comes 
to the dissemination stage, some simply state that dissemination 
was done ‘as determined by the team’22 or was shared.28 Others re-
port co- presentations in different forums, including co- design of 
conference posters or conference presentations.29 Co- writing pub-
lications ranged from co- writing the published article23,25 to popular 
or ‘unspecified’ publications.20,24,30

3.4 | Methodological, legal and ethical 
issues and challenges

The reasoning behind choice of methods revolves around the impor-
tance of involvement to better meet the needs of adolescents21 and ar-
guing the need to do research with rather than on patients.20,24,27 It is 
argued that participatory or qualitative methods are suitable because 
they give rich opportunities for adolescents to voice their opinion and 
share their experience.21- 23 Challenges of participatory methods are 
raised when it comes to having co- researchers follow all steps of the 
research process. Van Staa et al24 struggled with co- researcher engage-
ment in the analysis stage. Others such as Edwards et al25 had some 
adolescents that followed all stages, while others took part in a selec-
tion of stages. The additional burden that participation puts on young 
and sick co- researchers is problematized.24 Lincoln et al22 also address 
the challenge of defining who ‘the community’ in a community- based 
participatory research approach actually is, thus problematizing repre-
sentativeness of the co- researchers.

Few authors go into detail on ethical considerations. Most state 
that an ethics committee evaluated their project. Safeguarding con-
fidentiality and informed consent is touched upon. Lincoln et al22 
describe ethical considerations when developing what they call a 
human research protocol and that the institutional review boards 
raised questions related to, for example, the ability of the young 
co- researcher to judge the informant's capacity to consent, and 
whether the young researcher could be faced with their own per-
sonal problems while interviewing. To address this, the research 
team developed a self- care plan. Flicker30 addresses the risk of dis-
closure and stigma that a young co- researcher faces, that is, that by 
getting involved as co- researchers they also make public their lived 
experience of the addressed challenge. No article discusses legal 
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TA B L E  2   Characteristics of studies

Author(s): Dunn, 2017 Edwards et al, 
2016

Flicker, 2008 Flicker et al, 2005 Kruzich & 
Jivangee, 2011

Lincoln et al, 2015 Mitchell et al, 
2017

Valencia et al, 2010 van Staa et al, 
2010

Cleverley et al, 
2020

Kramer & Schwartz, 
2018

Moules, 2009 Pullmann et al, 
2013

Wintels et al, 
2018

Language: English English English English English English English Spanish English English English English English English

Country of study: UK UK Canada Canada US US Canada Colombia Netherlands Canada US UK US Netherlands

Aim: To coproduce 
a transition 
preparation 
programme.

To develop a 
framework 
for a service 
evaluation 
measure for 
young people 
to use.

To explore who 
benefits from 
community- 
based 
participatory 
research in 
health research.

To investigate what 
can be done to 
better support 
HIV- positive 
youth

To explore 
perceptions of 
barriers and 
facilitators for 
community 
integration of 
young people 
with mental 
health needs. 
To influence 
design of an 
intervention.

To gain 
understanding of 
housing support 
needs of Transition 
Age Youth living 
with mental health 
conditions.

To develop a 
mechanism for 
this group to take 
part in design and 
conduct of mental 
health research.

To gain 
understanding 
of experiences 
of young 
adults in 
Take Home 
Naloxone 
(THN) 
programmes.

To get young 
adults 
suggestions 
for 
improvement 
of such a 
programme.

To identify perceptions, 
experiences and 
expectations about health 
services for youth and 
health- care agents from 
the Zona de Ladera in the 
city of Cali.

To develop a strategy to 
improve health services 
under the ‘Friendly Youth 
Services’ (SAJ abbreviation 
in Spanish) guide.

To evaluate a 
participatory 
research (PR) 
project involving 
chronically ill 
adolescents as 
‘co- researchers’

To explore 
qualitatively 
the experiences 
of youth 
transitioning 
from Child and 
Adolescent 
Mental Health 
Services to 
Adult Mental 
Health Services

To develop the 
Pediatric Evaluation 
of Disability- Patient 
Reported Outcome 
(PEDI- PRO) for 
14- 21- year- olds

To explore 
quality of care in 
hospital

To develop 
conceptual 
definition of 
engagement 
in adolescent 
substance abuse 
services

Explore 
participation 
experiences 
of adolescents 
with cerebral 
palsy (CP)

Research design/
methods (as 
labelled by 
authors):

Participatory 
Research

Qualitative 
mixed 
methods

Qualitative 
approach to data

Community- based 
participatory 
research

Participatory 
action research

Community- based 
participatory 
research

Principals of 
community- 
based 
participatory 
action 
research

Action research Participatory 
research

Participatory 
action research

Participatory 
research approach

Participatory 
study

Participatory 
action research

Participatory 
research 
design

Description of 
participants:

Age 17- 22
Total of 18

Age 17- 25 
Total of 12

Total of 79 Unspecified 
number of HIV- 
positive youth 
took part in 
stakeholder group

Age 17- 24 Age 18- 25 Two peer 
researchers 
with lived 
experiences

Age 10- 19
Total of 100

Age 15- 17
Total of 9

Age 16- 18 Team of 8 youths 
with DD, Age 14- 21

9 youth
Age 12- 16

3 youths
Age 17- 19

12 ambassadors

TA B L E  3   Quality of reporting

Dunn, 2017 Edwards et al, 2016 Flicker, 2008
Flicker et 
al, 2005

Kruzich & 
Jivangee, 
2011

Lincoln 
et al, 2015

Mitchell et al, 
2017

Valencia et al, 
2010

van Staa et al, 
2010

Cleverley et al, 
2020

Kramer & 
Schwartz, 
2018 Moules, 2009

Pullmann et al, 
2013

Wintels 
et al, 2018

Question/objective sufficiently 
described?

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

Study design evident and 
appropriate?

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 2

Context for the study clear? 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2

Connection to a theoretical 
framework/wider body of 
knowledge?

1 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 1

Sampling strategy described, 
relevant and justified?

2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

Data collection methods clearly 
described and systematic?

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 2

Data analysis clearly described and 
systematic?

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 2 2

Use of verification procedure(s) to 
establish credibility?

1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 2

Conclusions supported by the 
results?

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2

Reflexivity of the own account? 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 0 1

Total score per article 0.85 0.8 0.95 0.85 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.8 0.65 0.95 0.95 0.7 0.75 0.9

Criterion fulfilled 
(score 2)

Partially fulfilled or 
don't know (score 1)

Not fulfilled 
(score 0)
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challenges or the role of parents in co- deciding or giving permission 
for participation as co- researchers.

3.5 | Benefits and drawbacks of involving young 
patients as co- researchers

Benefits for the young co- researchers, the professional researcher 
and the research process are discussed. Arguments used are primar-
ily for the research itself, including relevance of questions, methods 
and findings, as well as recruitment.22,23,25,27,30- 32 Benefits for the 
young co- researcher include empowerment, skills building and raised 
self- esteem.24,30 The amount of time and the resources required 
from the participative research processes are problematized.24,29,30 
Van Staa et al24 question whether participation automatically adds 

value. Lincoln et al22 raise the challenge that disclosing one's mem-
bership to a community might lead to stigmatization. Getting eth-
ics boards to understand what participatory research entails22 was 
pointed out as another challenge. The discussion of benefits and 
drawbacks is more reflections on the participation processes, than 
a report of structured evaluations of the process.

3.6 | Recommended strategies for meaningful 
involvement

No article draws up a list of recommendations, but the importance 
of clarifying roles has been emphasized,30 especially as this may 
be an unfamiliar situation for both adult researchers and young 
co- researchers. Adequate funding is also important30 as these are 
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processes that are generally more time and resource demanding 
than more traditional forms of research. A second recommendation 
is to address, in advance, questions of who will benefit from the 
research.24,30 There are three particular recommendations to safe-
guard the interests of the young co- researcher. The first is proper 
training.25 The second is to develop a self- care plan so that possible 
challenges are discussed and addressed ahead of time.22 Finally, it is 
recommended to be flexible, that is, that the young co- researchers 
should be made aware of the possibility to step out of the research, 
and/or choose which stages of the research to participate in.

4  | DISCUSSION

This is the first scoping review of adolescent patients participating at 
level 4 or 5 according to the simplified ladder of participation. We 

identified only 14 articles matching the inclusion criteria. We find it in-
teresting that we do find evidence of young co- researchers being part 
of all stages of the research process. This is a similar to findings re-
ported in the review by Van Schelven et al15 However, what topics are 
reported on still raises a number of questions for further discussion.

4.1 | Ethical issues

It is our opinion that the included articles would have benefited from 
a more in- depth portrayal of ethical challenges of involving young 
co- researchers. This would have provided important learning points 
for other researchers. Most mention that they have gone through 
ethics committee approval, but with one exception,22 they do not 
go into detail about what issues they highlighted in their reporting, 
nor what concerns the committees raised in their responses. Gilchrist 
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et al argue ‘Ethical issues to be considered when carrying out research or 
service evaluation with children may include: power relationships, consent 
issues, confidentiality and dissemination of results’.34 They acknowledge 
that these issues are not unique to research with children (meaning 
up to 18 years of age), but argue that there may be a need to pay par-
ticular attention to them in this context. Furthermore, Gilchrist and 
colleagues34 state that we live in an adult- centred society and that 
the power adults have can be carried over into research. This is an 
argument also made in a literature review by Kirk.35 In health care, 
this is influenced by the authority that adolescents are used to im-
part to their health- care providers. They are used to assigning them-
selves a subordinate role as patients and of lesser knowledge and 
age. Whether adolescents and their health- care providers are used 
to seeing young patients as valid knowledge holders in the context 
of research will play an important role in their involvement. Are they 
judged by health professionals as mature enough to take part?36 Or 
are the rights to participation lagging behind because health profes-
sionals are used to thinking in terms of the right to protection and that 
safeguarding the best interest of the child is more or less equivalent to 
protection?36 The power relation between young patient and health 
professional is such that in most cases the adolescent would need an 
invitation from the adult researcher to join research. They would most 
likely not be the one to take the initiative. Thus, it is essential that the 
adult researcher see participation in research as relevant. These ethi-
cal considerations should be discussed to advance participation.

A related issue is research ethics boards' project assessment. 
How can we ensure that they properly assess not just the research 
process the co- researchers are to be involved in, but also the role as 
co- researcher? Researchers wanting to involve young co- researchers 
should consider and have to account for ethical questions suitable 
for their projects. This was exemplified by Lincoln et al who devel-
oped a self- care plan for the young co- researchers' well- being.22 
Similarly, Kirby13 highlights the importance of recognizing that tak-
ing part in research may impact on emotional well- being and that 
one should discuss this with the young co- researchers at an early 
stage. The INVOLVE guide13 also addresses issues of safety and 
well- being when adolescents take part in fieldwork.

4.2 | What rungs of the ladder do we aim for?

The discussion on ethics ties into reflections we should have when 
utilizing the ladder of participation. It is easy to get the impression 
that participation at the higher rungs of the ladder should be pre-
ferred. However, is this really the case? Hart states that his adapta-
tion of the participation ladder, contrary to how it has been used 
by some, was not meant to be an evaluation tool. He intended his 
adaptation to be used as a way of portraying different forms of par-
ticipation and as a point of departure for reflexion.12 Are there situ-
ations where we should not aim for the top rung of the ladder, for 
example if aiming for the 5th level of the ladder entails leaving the 
adolescents on their own in a research process where they should 

have support? Jones argues that a healthy work environment is the 
responsibility of the adult researcher.37 Furthermore, she argues 
that this should be safeguarded in the process where one consid-
ers barriers and boundaries of participation in research. In this pro-
cess, one should not only look at what barriers to overcome, but 
also what boundaries to establish for the safety of the adolescent 
co- researcher.37 Furthermore, Hart states that ‘It is not appropriate 
that some children feel that they must always only follow the initiative 
of others any more than it is good for any child to feel that they should 
always be a leader’.12

4.3 | How do we prepare participants for co- 
research?

A question that arises after reviewing the included articles is what 
is relevant or adequate research training for young co- researchers? 
It has been suggested by others that fully involving children as co- 
researchers can be problematic due to their lack of the theoretical 
knowledge needed.35 The way research training was approached, 
differed greatly in the reported projects. Therefore, the included 
articles do not provide a clear roadmap for other researchers to fol-
low. The larger the training package, the more time and resource 
demanding the process will be. This is not an argument against 
involvement and training of the adolescents, but an argument for 
thinking this through and accounting for it before endeavouring on 
such a process. There is a fine balance between providing research 
training to the extent that the adolescents feel comfortable to take 
part and ‘demystifying’ research for them, while still preserving their 
commitment to the required time and effort.38 Interestingly, few 
of the included articles problematizes what kind of training profes-
sional researchers might need to endeavour into co- research with 
young patients.12

It is important to keep in mind that research training is not the 
only way to tackle the issue of power balance in the research group. 
This could also be addressed through creating spaces and opportu-
nities for meaningful participation,39 giving each other room, being 
curious and valuing different kinds of knowledge. One of the most 
valuable insights that can be gained from adolescent co- researchers 
is their lived experience as patients, of the care they received and 
the impact their illness has had in their lives. This can benefit the 
research in what focus it takes and what questions it investigates. 
Abma argues ‘People understand the world in different ways but we do 
not know what those differences are until we have an opportunity to 
share and discuss’.40 If we are to tease out the benefits of participa-
tory research, we need to acknowledge that academic knowledge 
does not have primacy over other forms of knowledge.40 Creating 
a space where other forms of knowledge emerge may be more im-
portant than expecting academic rigour from the young people in-
volved. In fact, Jones argues that children (up to the age of 18 years 
of age as per the CRC) cannot be held responsible for research,37 
this responsibility lies with the adult researcher. Research should 
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take into account the skills of the person facilitating the interviews, 
focus group and overall participation process. Even with education 
and training, we cannot expect young co- researchers to inhabit the 
same skills as an experienced adult researcher.

The question remains what all this entails for the training of 
young co- researchers. We find the example of Jones37 interesting. 
She reports on a project where the training involved learning not 
only about research methods, but about protecting the rights of the 
researched, how to ensure own health and safety, techniques to 
use in interviews, how to logistically get to interviews, planning for 
things that can go wrong, how to record interviews and also how to 
do preliminary data analysis.37

4.4 | Challenges and drawback

Van Schelven et al report in their review that some of their included 
articles problematize that lack of research experience can lead to 
lack of depth in for instance interviews.15 This is also a concern raised 
in the article by Van Staa et al included in this review.24 Again, we see 
the need for a discussion on what the top rung of the participation 
ladder and co- research really entails. Does it mean that young co- 
researchers take complete lead and are left on their own in all stages 
of the project? Or, is it more fruitful to think in terms of partnership 
where the experienced researcher and the young co- researcher, and 
the research for that matter, would benefit from partnering in the 
data collection? It all comes back to what the goal of the process is. 
Is it as Hart puts it liberation of the young co- researcher from adults, 
or is it to recognize the rights of others to participation and therefore 
involve them?12

4.5 | Learning points for future research projects

Finally, what can be learned from the included articles is the need 
for flexibility. The need for flexibility was also pointed out by van 
Schelven and colleagues.15 A young person may not be able to com-
mit for a long period for different reasons. This brings us back to the 
discussion of what we aspire to achieve through the participatory 
process. Is it to have the same adolescents follow the whole process 
or is it having someone follow each step? And if adolescents are in-
vited to full participation, are well informed, but opt for a lower level 
of participation such as being consulted, does that mean that the 
project is not truly participatory? We argue that research would ben-
efit from a mix of forms of participation.36 Young people themselves 
state that there is not one ‘right’ way of involvement, because pref-
erences vary from person to person.41 Similarly, the INVOLVE guide 
cautions against assuming that young people cannot be involved in 
certain stages of the research, but also against assuming that they 
wish to be involved in all the stages of the research.13 Furthermore, 
there is a need to acknowledge that desire to participate might shift 
through time.

4.6 | Strengths and limitations

One limitation of the review could be specific databases indexing 
that may have prevented us from identifying relevant publications. 
Van Schelven et al15 problematize that there is a lack of conceptual 
clarity of PPI resulting in different definitions of the same concepts. 
This could also have contributed to potential challenges in identify-
ing all relevant studies.

5  | CONCLUSION

No lists of recommendations are given in the included articles, 
but recommendations can be deduced from the articles. There is 
need for time, funding and flexibility when including young pa-
tients as co- researchers. We would argue that research involving 
adolescents co- researchers should be based on and would benefit 
from proceeding in line with a rights based framework. We miss 
a more thorough discussion of legal and ethical dilemmas when 
including a particularly vulnerable group as co- researchers. More 
reflection is needed about what meaningful participation is and 
what it entails in the context of research. Proceeding in line with 
a child/human rights framework could form the basis for adopted 
recommendations on how to involve young co- researchers, as 
well as the development of self- care plans. Research ethics boards 
need the competencies to properly assess not just the research 
process that the adolescents are to be involved in, but their role 
as co- researchers.
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